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Results

The world failed to achieve reductions in under-5 child
mortality expected by the UN’s Millennium Development Goals.
• 99% of these deaths occur in developing countries
• 40% occur within the first month of life
Maternal Immunization (MI) is an established practice that
protects newborns from vaccine-preventable diseases highly
prevalent in low-income countries via passive immunity.
Attempts to improve MI by increasing access to technological or
infrastructural resources have limited effectiveness.
Research Question: What personal characteristics and
interpersonal social influences affect maternal
immunization uptake among pregnant women in
developing countries?

Reported Factors on Maternal Immunization Uptake Organized by Socioecological (SE) Level

Publication Years

SE
Level

• 2013-2020
Designs

• 3 Cross-Sectional
• 2 Qualitative
• 2 Mixed-Methods
Settings

• Latin America

◦

Age
Education

2
3

• No conclusive effect
• No Conclusive effect

Religion

1

• Few women refused MI services due to niche religious affiliation

2

• Mixed results: One showed no conclusive effect while another showed that women with
higher number of births were less likely to have received MI

3

• Mixed results. Some showed no conclusive effect but one reported higher MI uptake only
among highest wealth categories

4

• Basic knowledge was associated with intention to receive MI. Scientific understanding of
MI varied within and across studies, but most common information linked to MI
intention was knowledge that it would protect their child from disease

2

• Protecting newborn health was strong divers of positive attitudes, perceived benefits, and
intention to receive MI,
• Some women reported concerns about averse reactions for themselves or their child,
• Preference for traditional medicine resulted in less importance towards going to ANC
facility.

1

• Female friends were considered trusted advisors for health-related advice. The
directionality of this effect is not discussed.

5

• Spousal involvement in MI-decision making quantitatively and qualitatively reported to
be a strong barrier to vaccination uptake during pregnancy.
• Some women cited refusal to provide transportation, outright refusal of permission to
receive the vaccine, and misunderstandings surrounding vaccines and Western Medicine.

Parity
Income

Knowledge

El Salvador

Records identified through database
searching
(n=352)
(PubMed: n=164; Scopus: n =188)

Malawi
Kenya
Zambia
Uganda
Sierra Leone

◦

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 294)

Pakistan

Attitudes

Interpersonal

◦
◦
◦
◦
◦

• South Asia

Screening

Factor

# of Articles
Reporting

• Sub Saharan Africa
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Reported Barrier
Records screened by title and
abstract
(n=294)

Records excluded
(n=207)

Discussion
Commonly identified influences on whether pregnant
women would receive MI include:

Eligibility

• Facilitators: Knowledge, Attitudes
Full-text articles
assessed by defined
eligibility criteria
(n=87)

Full-text articles excluded:
•not in English or full-text not
available (2)
•published before January 1,
2000 (36)

Inclusion

•Study location did not match
World-Bank classification
criteria (25)
Studies included in
final analysis
(n=7)

•Did not match review-defined
outcome measure criteria (17)
(n=80)

• Barriers: Spousal Involvement

Income, age, and education (commonly cited social
determinants of health), showed lesser or no effects on MI
Future public health programming should target stronger
influences on MI, particularly in finding methods to mitigate
barriers from spouses and promote positive spousal
involvement
Education initiatives targeting knowledge and attitudes
would most likely be more cost-efficient and timely than the
large scale infrastructural and resource-based development
needed in these areas

Reported Facilitator

No Clear Effect

Strengths and Limitations
Strengths:
• Geographically Diverse
• Methodologically Diverse

Limitations
• Variation in Outcome measures
• Two-database search
• Exclusion of non-English studies
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